
 

 

 

 
 

How to reach us 
 
Below you will find some indications on how to reach Trento. 
 

 

By train 

There are two main lines that reach Trento: the Brennero line (from Rome to 
Innsbruck) and the Valsugana line (from Venice to Trento). From Venice it may 
be faster to take a train to Verona and then from Verona to Trento.  

For information on train connections, go to the following website: Ferrovie 
dello Stato. 

 

 
 

http://www.fsitaliane.it/homepage_en.html
http://www.fsitaliane.it/homepage_en.html


 

 

 

 
 

By plane 

You can choose among the following options: 

Verona Catullo Airport - 90 km: this airport is the best option to reach Trento, 

but it has direct flight connections only with the main European airports. The 
airport has a shuttle bus service with quick and frequent connections to the 

railway station of Verona. From there it takes about one hour to reach Trento 
by train. It is also possible to take a taxi directly from the airport to Trento, but 

it will be quite expensive (about 160 euros). If you are travelling by car from 
Verona airport, take the motorway A22 direction Brennero from the entrance 

Verona nord. 

Venezia Marco Polo - 125 km: the airport is connected to the nearby railway 
stations of Venice-Santa Lucia and Mestre-Venice by scheduled bus services. It 

takes about two hours and half to reach Trento from Venice (most of the times 
you have to change in Verona). By car take the SS14 and then continue on 

A27, take the exit direction Milano/Bologna and continue on motorway A4 
Milano-Venezia direction Milano. After 70 km take the exit Brennero/Verona 

direction Brennero and take the A22. 

Milano Linate - 245 km: the shuttle service will take you to the Stazione 

Centrale of Milano in about 20 minutes and from this railway station you can 
take a train to Trento. There are few direct trains and most often it is 

necessary to change in Verona Porta Nuova. Trains to Verona are frequent and 
reach it in about one hour and half. From Verona there is a train to Trento 

almost every hour.  
By car follow direction to motorway A4 Milano/Venezia direction Venezia After 

100 km take the Peschiera exit and follow direction to A22 motorway. Take the 

A22 direction Brennero. 

Milano Malpensa – 300 km: this is the largest intercontinental airport in 

Northern Italy. Also from Malpensa there is a shuttle service to Milano 
Centrale, but it takes about 50 min to reach it. 

By car take the strada statale SS336 direction A8 Milano. Then take the 
motorway A8 and after 12 km take A4 motorway direction Venezia. After 100 

km take the Peschiera exit and follow direction to A22 motorway (direction 
Brennero). 

Bergamo-Orio al Serio 185 km: this is a low cost airport close to Milano. Also 
from Bergamo there is a shuttle service to Milano Centrale station (it takes 

about 50 minutes). 

http://www.aeroportoverona.it/
http://www.aeroportoverona.it/en/come-arrivare/aerobus.asp
http://www.veniceairport.it/
http://www.veniceairport.it/page/servizi/trasporti/treno?m=01020201&language=en
http://www.sacbo.it/
http://www.malpensashuttle.it/e-index2.php
http://www.sea-aeroportimilano.it/en
http://www.sea-aeroportimilano.it/en


 

 

 

 
 

Roma – Fiumicino Airport: despite Rome is quite remote from Trento, it could 
be an option, particularly if you are travelling on intercontinental flights. From 

Fiumicino there is a train shuttle to Roma Termini station (30 min). From this 
station there are two daily high-speed trains reaching Trento in four hours and 

several other options that take about five hours and half. 

Bolzano - 60 km: this is a small airport and there is no bus shuttle service, but 

it is possible to reach the public bus stop on foot, then the bus will take you to 
the railway station in town. There is a direct train to Trento almost every half 

an hour and it takes from 30 to 50 min to reach Trento.  

If you are travelling by car, just take the motorway A22 direction Modena 
(entrance Bolzano sud). After 45 km take the exit Trento nord and follow the 

SS12 direction centro. 

 

By car or coach 

You can reach Trento by the following roads:  
 Strada Statale dell'Abetone e del Brennero SS12; 
 Autostrada del Brennero from Modena to Brennero - A22 motorway, phone 

(+39) 0461 980085; if you travel on the A22, it is necessary to take the 
Trento Sud exit (Trento centro is closed) and follow the SS12 direction 

Trento centro; 

 Superstrada della Valsugana for those coming from Venice - SS47;  
 Strada Statale 45 bis (Gardesana Occidentale) for those coming from 

Brescia. 
 

 

City travel 

The city has an efficient urban travel system (yellow and purple buses) run by 
Trentino Trasporti spa. Extra urban buses are run by the same company. If 
you visit the Trentino Trasporti office at the main railway station, you can pick 

up a timetable “Guida ai trasporti del Trentino”.  
Taxis can be caught anywhere in the city or booked on the phone number 

(+39) 0461 930002.  

http://www.adr.it/fiumicino
http://www.adr.it/pax-fco-treno
http://www.abd-airport.it/
http://www.abd-airport.it/index.php?id=30&L=2
http://www.ttesercizio.it/


 

 

 

 
 

 

Further Information 

The Trentino Region has a lot of interesting monuments situated in Trento and 

in its surroundings: museums, castles and several other attractions. For 
further information visit http://www.visittrentino.it/ 

To find out more about the city of Trento visit www.comune.tn.it or 

www.apt.trento.it  

 

http://www.visittrentino.it/
http://www.comune.tn.it/
http://www.apt.trento.it/

